DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 134 s. 2018

TO:       CID & SGOD Chiefs
          SDO Section/Unit Heads
          Education Program Supervisors
          Public Schools District Supervisors
          Elementary & Secondary School Heads
          School ICT Coordinators

FROM:    SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
          Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: LINK FOR INCIDENT REPORT SYSTEM & OPLAN BALIK ESWELA SYSTEM

DATE:    May 31, 2018

As announced during the 2nd Regular MANCOM at Supang-Datag NHS (May 29, 2018), here are the links for the following:

Incident Report System: deped.in/irscatanduanes
Oplan Balik Eskwela System: deped.in/OBEcatanduanes

You can contact us thru:
SDO email address: catanduanes@deped.gov.ph
SDO Website: www.depedroycatanduanes.com
SDO Telephone No.: 052-8114063
SDO Official FB Page: DepEd SDO Catanduanes
& other FB official page/messenger/group chats created by SDO Unit Heads/SGOD/CID

For information and guidance.